Host SMDrew says:
Picking Up The Pieces Mission 10 - 10903.10
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  Four hours have passed and medical teams move the wounded from triage to sickbay.  Inside the shuttle bays escape pods are stripped and then dumped back into the coldness of space.  From the port side of the Overton the Kazner Demon planet is in full view and in an upper orbit a small metallic facility lays in wait…
Host SMDrew says:
**************** Resume Mission ******************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Standing in the break room in sickbay, downing a second glass of water, still in his scrubs::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::behind the tactical arc, pacing towards the observation lounge::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::walking down a corridor, heading to a turbolift to head back to the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::enters a turbolift:: Computer: Bridge
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
::standing at his console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::paces around back towards the viewer::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Walks back out to the outside of the busy main ward, dodging techs and nurses on his way through...stops to look at the main status panel to check on the condition of the auxiliary sickbay and the Overton's medical staff::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::exits onto the busy bridge as the turbolift doors open::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::In Surgical Ward 2, finishing up her fourth emergency procedures:: Sren: Microsutures.  ::Glances at the overhead monitors:: Merriweather: Another 3 cc's lectrazine.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Northcutt arrives on the Bridge, then scans away as he surveys some of the activity::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::relieves an officer at the CONN and sits down::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Loads the hypospray, dials the dosage, and administers it::  ::Quietly::  MO:  Done, ma'am.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::gets up from her chair, nods to Northcutt as he enters and passes her::  XO: You have the bridge Commander, I will be in Sickbay if you need me.
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Watching as the medical teams take care of what’s left of his task force.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, more to himself really::  CO: Yes, ma'am.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::at the operations console downloading the updated ship's manifest into a class six probe::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Presses himself to the wall as Amica charges past with a crash cart::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Selects the appropriate microsutures from the equipment tray and presents them at a convenient location for the doctor::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::in one of the shuttles, working quickly at one of the consoles therein to devise a computer program::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods quietly to Merriweather, and accepts the sutures, beginning the cellular repair of the most significant heart valve lesion::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Welland to T'Shara.  Getting a report together, but I'll have to be back in surgery in about five minutes.  Is there anything in particular you need to know?  ::Finishes off the glass of water and dodges his way to the office to recycle the container::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::enters the turbolift::  TL: Sickbay.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::coughs to clear his throat::  OPS: Report.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: How is Captain Daniven is he able to have visitors?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Checking the port and starboard PTC's exiting the m/ARA for stress fractures::
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
::at the secondary console on the bridge, next to the aCTO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Walks back to the status monitor::  *CO*:  Daniven...is in good condition.  You can come see him.  He's in ward number two, bed five.
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
TO: Keep your scans tight and well lit.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
aCTO: Yes sir ::running her hands over the console::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: All escape pods are aboard, and are presently being stripped of supplies before we release them, Sir.  Also I have downloaded an updated manifest to a type six probe to be launched in an emergency.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Ducks outside the ward::  CMO:  Got him stabilized.  We have a window.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::continues to work at the program, and taps his badge:: *CO*: Captain, while I would be absolutely thrilled to be of assistance to you... this ship is only slightly useless to that end in its current position.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves in towards the conn::  OPS: Very good, Ensign.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hands the microsutures to Sren and takes up her tricorder, taking a closer scan of the Lieutenant's heart::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::The turbolift comes to a stop as the doors open and one of the science officers steps on as she leaves::  ::Nods::  SO: Ensign.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back towards tactical::  aCTO: Anything on tactical sensors, Commander?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Thank you doctor I'm on my way.  Is there anything I should be apprised of with the other survivors?
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
TO: Have you found anything yet?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods quietly, and satisfactorily to herself:: Sren/Merriweather: All right...We'll need to close him up for now.  ::Exchanges the tricorder for sutures, and prepares to close the sternum::
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
aCTO: No sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Takes a deep breath::  *CO*:  Captain, have to go.  I'll check back in with you later.  Overall numbers...we have six still waiting for surgery, and three dead from the survivors.  No injures sustained by either the Claymore or Overton crews.  I can have a nurse brief you further if you like.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::enters a complex sequence of commands to disable computer control of shields and weapons while waiting for the captain's reply::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Welland out.  ::Follows Amica back to operating room three::
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
XO: Not yet we are still watching the tactical sensors for anything.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CAG*: Contact Commander Davis who is on the bridge and have him position the Overton more within range.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Continues walking down the corridor towards sickbay.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Gets the osteoregenerator and prepares it for closing::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns to Tennesy::  TO: Cadet, how would we go about boosting the range of our tactical sensors in this position?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Pulls his mask up over his mouth and nose again::  Amica:  What have we got?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: That is quite sufficient Doctor.  Thank you for your time.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Accepts the osteoregenerator, and stimulates the bone tissue regrowth along the division of the sternum, taking care not to create too much growth yet, since she'll need to go back in again later. After a brief moment, hands the device back to Merriweather, and begins suturing the flesh closed again over the rib cage::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::glares at the console at that damned vulcan's response... shrugs, and double taps his badge:: *XO*: Commander Davis. If you would like me to violate several dozen security protocols on a rogue Starfleet base, I would strongly recommend moving us into range of said rogue Starfleet base. Or, to minimize detection... giving me launch clearance.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::listening intently to the conversations with the XO over the comm::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CAG*: Let's rephrase that into a request...-sans- sarcasm, Mr. Williams.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
XO: Make the bandwidth narrower and strengthen the sensor grid to put out more power, sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  CMO:  Abdominal injuries, hemorrhaging.  Kept him stable for a while, but he's getting a bit shaky.  Chart's on the monitor.  Alindo and Söderström will be here in half a minute.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::considers running a level 4 diagnostic on the internal communications system, but decides against it.
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Coughs a bit as he sits up in his bed.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Amica:  Understood.  ::Starts looking over the scans::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::As she works:: Sren: Check on the status of the next team, then see to sterilization and disinfection.  Merriweather: You'll accompany me.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Starts to head out::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to Tennesy, trying to indicate that he heard her, but waits for William's next volley::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Amica:  Oh, wait...if you get a chance, and you see the captain, get her up to speed on some specifics.  Or have Rhiis do it.  Either way, be good to let her know how things are going.  Don't have time to enter anything in the computer.  ::Looks back to the surgical monitors::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  MO:  Yes, Ma'am.  ::Orders things neatly on the tray and runs his hands through the sterilization field::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
*XO*: It was a recommendation, commander. And, given the seeming obviousness of our technological limitations, a necessary one. Hate to wind up in the brig for disobeying orders, and all.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
::nods and goes back to her work::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  CMO:  Got it, Boss.  ::Leaves the OR and makes his way back into ward two::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Nods, and hits her combadge with the back of her wrist:: *Söderström*: Chief, what's your status?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters sickbay and heads for ward number two::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::half-turns::  FCO: Range to the outpost, Ensign?
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Tugs at the bandage a bit as he sits up and moves to the edge of the bed.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CPO_Söderström>  *Sren*:  Scrubbing to assist Doctor Welland.  What do you need, Ma'am?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back towards Tennesy, not wanting to let this moment slip away completely::  TO: I like the idea, Cadet. Can we implement it?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::inputs one last sequence, to copy specific materials into isolation as well as to Overton's computer, and then wipe the remote computer's memory::
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
XO: we can try Sir
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Glances to Raeyld at Söderström's reply::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks around and begins counting to find bed five.  Notices the bed and walks over stopping near it.::  Captain Daniven: Excuse me Captain.  I am Captain T’Shara.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  TO: Let's. If you need to run a request through Mr. Fong for power, go ahead...while we still have it to spare..
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks back to Sren, and shakes her head silently, before turning back to finish her stitch work::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Alindo>  ::Enters operating room three::  CMO:  Alindo reporting, Sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> *Söderström*: Scratch that, Chief. We'll find someone else. Good luck.
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Looks up as he starts to stand.::  CO:  Thank you Captain for your timely arrival.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Ens. Secord: How is the escape pod salvage going?  Those pods must have looked like a swarm of bees heading for the ship! ::grins::
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
XO: Yes sir.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
OPS: I need some more power shunt into the tactical sensor grid so I can narrow the bandwidth to make the sensor signal stronger thus extending it farther.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Ens. Secord> CEO:  The salvage is progressing, the parts are being stored in Cargo Bay 5, the carcasses are being jettisoned, no doubt of the swarm.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::With the lieutenant's chest finally back together again, roughly, sets the sutures aside and picks up a clean towel:: Sren: Clean him up. Once you've transferred him to post-op, join us in OR 1.      Merriweather: Let's go.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: We're 850,000 kms away.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Alindo:  Man the tray.  Load me a vial of hypercoagulin and standby.  ::Looks over his shoulder as Söderström enters::  Söderström:  Just in time, Chief.  Keep an eye on his vitals.  Going to start the incision.
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
::puts a reassuring hand on Tennesy's shoulder and squeezes it::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Take us within 200,000 km.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CPO_Söderström>  CMO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Crosses to the other side of the table and keeps an eye on the monitor::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances one last time at the Lieutenant, brushing two fingertips along his unconscious forehead, then turns simply and exits the OR, wiping her hands on the small towel, cleaning them slightly as she enters the main ward::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::engages 1/2 impulse to move us into range::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven: Please sit there is no need for you to stand.  I'm sorry I couldn't get here sooner but I had some things to finish up first and I wanted to give the doctors time to check you over.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
TO: Some power. I will see what I can free up.  Stand by.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Follows Raeyld closely, slipping his mask down to his neck::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: May I make a suggestion sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: Go ahead, Ensign.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
OPS: Thank you
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Notices the Captain and Captain out of the corner of her eye, and adjusts her path to bring her near them, while not falling too far out of her way from the next patient. Pulls her mask down from her face briefly, and rubs a bit more blood away from her hands:: CO: Captain, anything I can do for you?
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  Other then some minor scrapes I'll live.  I see your medical staff has their hands full.  And to think we were here to try and rescue the Overton.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Trains his laser scalpel on an area just to the left of this crewman's liver, preparing the incision...double-checks, then triple-checks his positioning on the monitors, then begins the incision::  Söderström:  Suction.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: The problem is not so much range as subspace interference.  We may have better luck transmitting radio waves, or using other non-subspace communications measures.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CPO_Söderström>  ::Lowers the tube to the area and starts to catch the blood as it seeps out of the incision::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::remembers to add a sir to the end of his statement:: XO: Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Stands quietly behind and to the left of Raeyld, hands folded behind his back::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Can we really access their computer system using those types of transmissions? I'm sure we could on some level, but would it be useful to us really?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> *van Kampen*: Johnny, Doctor Raeyld needs you in OR 1, stat.   ::Calibrates the surgical bed's sterilization equipment to the patient's physiology::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::turns to look at Raeyld as she hears her voice::  MO: Not at the moment I just came down to check with Captain Daniven.  Actually, is there a place where the Captain and I could talk in private?
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
::simply waits and listens to the others::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  *Sren*:  Acknowledged, Sren.  I'll go scrub in and be waiting; van Kampen out.  ::Stands from the bedside of an unconscious patient, figuring that he was going to be through with his rounds one way or another::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::As she continues across, her pace slowed slightly in deference and to have time to finish their brief exchange, and gestures toward a door off to the side:: CO: I'm afraid the only available space on the deck is the counselor's office. If there's anything else I can do, please comm me. ::Continues past, and into the OR 1.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::nods::  MO: Thank you doc....  ::before she can finish Raeyld is out of site::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: You would have to ask the person who is attempting to access the computer, sir.  I am...I don't know.  ::looks at the power distribution tree and frowns::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Merriweather>  ::Jumps to and follows Raeyld into the operating room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: Roll with your idea, Ensign. Contact Mr. Williams and see what he thinks.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Aye sir.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*CAG* May I ask you a question?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back::  aCTO/TO: Anything?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
TO: How long do you need this power for?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Arrives in operating room one in his scrubs::  MO:  What have we got, Doctor?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven:  Aye, but we have an excellent team.  Your people couldn't be in better hands.  Well we both know how fast things can change out here.  ::motions to the counselor's office nearby:: Shall we move to some place where we can talk more freely.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Alindo:  Hypercoagulin, five cc's.  ::Holds out his hand::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::readies the computer access protocols, and cringes at the incoming call:: *OPS*: No, you can't offer me a slightly above average interest loan. Nor would I sell anything worth selling to you.
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
::continues to monitor her station:: OPS: Probably for no more than four hours Sir.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*CAG* Very good, have a nice day.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Enters the operating room just before van Kampen, and steps aside to the sterilization field, to remove any contaminants from the previous patient:: van Kampen: Excellent question.     ::Over her shoulder:: Nergaard: Crewman, status?
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Moves along with Captain T'Shara.::  CO: We had initially thought we picked up the Overton a few sectors from here, but it turns out it was a much larger fleet of ships.  ::Enters into the office.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Alindo>  ::Gently places the hypospray in Welland's hand::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Administers the dose of medicine to the patient...the bleeding begins slowing almost instantly::
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
XO: Until we get these tactical sensors up to spec and barring any increases of disruptions we should have an answer in a few minutes.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::just shakes his head:: Self: They let anyone put the uniform on these days. Fools.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aCTO: Very well. Keep me apprised.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back::  OPS: Well?
aCTO_Cmdr_Wolf says:
XO: Yes sir.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::sends a message that all holodeck usage is suspended for five hours due to unusual power demands, than shuts them down and transfers the excess power to the sensors:: TO: You should have the power now.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: He said 'No', sir.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the office, closing the door behind them.::  Captain Daniven: Which fleet are you referring to?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Alindo:  Vascular regenerator.  ::Hands the scalpel to the tech::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head, wishing that gasbag was here right now::  OPS: Go find him and tell him in person, then. He's not the only one with original or good ideas.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Alindo>  ::Hands over the regenerator as requested::
TO_Cdt_Tennesy says:
OPS: Thank you sir ::runs her fingers over the console::
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  We can only hope there is one captain.  It was a large group of 18 ships and we followed them into the Kazner System.  We managed to stay off their sensors and watched them enter the transwarp conduit.  When we went into the system to investigate we were attacked.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Crew_Nergaard>  ::Activates the monitors::  MO:  Ma'am, the patient has a collapsed lung, and a splenic rupture.  He is in stable condition, ma'am, having been treated by medical personnel on his lifeboat through reinflation of the lung and hypercoagulin.  ::Turns to her and nods::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::continues trying to make crew sleeping arrangements:: XO: Sir, you should be aware that I have discontinued the use of the holodecks for five hours to allow for the tactical officer's sensor modifications, sir.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  Captain Daniven: 18 ships...  Any idea what they were doing in this area and why they would enter the transwarp conduit?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> *Rhyxx*: I've got a patient ready to transfer.  ::The patient in stable condition, begins cleaning up the ward::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Also, I don't believe that physical presence would be beneficial to the situation with the CAG, sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: We'll live with that consequence for the time being. 
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  I think I'm getting a little ahead of myself.  ::Hold up his hand.::  We received word from Admiral Cosgrave that Star Fleet JAG was now running the investigation concerning the crew of the Claymore.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Rhyxx> *Sren*: Understood, I'll send someone immediately. Which OR?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Unfortunately, you're not speaking to someone who really cares. Go speak with him and float your idea.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> *Rhyxx*: OR 2.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Rhyxx> *Sren*: Got it.   ::Looks to Johnson and nods::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Söderström:  Not quite as bad as I first thought.  Significant internal contusions, but nothing deadly serious, at this point.  ::Begins to seal a few patches of minor capillary leaks with the vascular regenerator, rather than going to the sutures right away::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Johnson> Rhyxx: I'm on it.    ::Grabs the nearest gurney and pushes it out the door::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Söderström:  Diagram on the splenic scan, please.  Need to be careful, there.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: As much as I hate to bring my personal issues to work, sir, he doesn’t like me much sir, and the feeling is mutual... ::glances at the XO, than summons the reserve operations officer:: Computer: Locate Flight Officer Williams please.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CPO_Söderström>  ::Taps the console a few times, bringing up the three dimensional image of the patient's spleen::  Looks relatively clean throughout.  He was fortunate.
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  They have uncovered a plot within Section 31.  As of our last report they do not know how deep it goes, but they seem to think that there are several in command sympathetic to the cause.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<computer> OPS: Flight officer Williams, now located in shuttle bay 1.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::takes a seat on the edge of the desk::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::smiles::  OPS: Again, we're dealing in things I care little about. What I care about is a solution, and I'll accept your minimal discomfort seven days a week to arrive at one.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_Rohan>::enters the bridge and goes to the ops seat::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Nergaard/van Kampen: Not so bad then. He's lucky he was with someone who knew how to reinflate the lung.  ::Steps away from the sterilization field and approaches the surgical bed:: Let's start with the splenic hemorrhage, and get the bleeding under control. Nergaard, 10 ccs hypercoagulan.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Very good, sir.
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  It’s my theory right now that the 18 ships are members of star fleet heading off to help those in section 31.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Crew_Nergaard>  ::Organizes things on the cart quickly, loading the vial, dialing the dose and handing it over to Raeyld::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Moves over and stands on Raeyld's left, out of the way, having grown used to her preference during surgery::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quickly applies the coagulin:: van Kampen: Number 3 scalpel. I'll try to work around the rib cage.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Report.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::stands, nods to Rohan, and walks swiftly to the turbolift:: TL: Shuttlebay One.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven: I am aware that some in command are involved.  Aye, I would have to agree with you.  It is our job to stop them.  We've uncovered information on how to destroy the conduits.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets up, now that the program's been completed, and begins to idly stretch::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: We are now at 200,000 km and holding
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Johnson> ::Arrives in OR 2, with the gurney, and quickly sidles it up to the operating table:: Sren: On three.   ::Takes the patient's feet:: One...two...Thrrrree.   ::Hauls::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_Rohan>::sits down and continues Fong's work on placing crew to quarters::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Anything in the vicinity, aside from the planet, that might impact your operations?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Passes the vascular regenerator back to Alindo::  Alindo:  Microsutures.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Grits her teeth a bit as she lifts the Lieutenant's shoulders, sliding him to the gurney::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Not that I'm seeing
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> Johnson: He's all yours.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<PO_Alindo>  ::Had been ready with the sutures, and passes them quickly to Welland::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::once again gets on the slowest turbolift in existence, however arrives outside shuttlebay one presently::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves towards his usual seat, finally sitting; he offers no reply to Northcutt::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Johnson> ::Nods:: Sren: Thanks.   ::Moves to the other end of the gurney, picks up the PADD with his chart, and begins pushing the gurney back out of the operating room::
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Nods.::  CO:  One ship against at least 18 vessels will be difficult to pull off Captain.  But my crew is here at your disposal.  ::Smiles.:: It’s not like we have any place else to go at the moment.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Regards the monitor a moment, searching out the major vessels around the liver that need to be sutured::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Continues to clean and prep the operating room, making sure all supplies are sterilized and restocked for use::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FT_CPO_Lorenzo> ::nearly shoulders into Fong on his way out of the bay with some kind of engine component:: OPS: Sorry... scuse me... ::heads for the bank of lifts::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes the scalpel from Nergaard, and carefully, deftly, makes an incision just below the lower left quadren, between the fifth and sixth ribs::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::steps out of the flight tech's way:: CPO: Sorry.  ::Starts looking around for Williams.:: CPO: Where is the CAG?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Johnson> ::Continues "wheeling" the lieutenant into the post-op room and offers Rhyxx the PADD:: Rhyxx: Our newest arrival. They'll want to finish up with him later, but he's stable for now.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Moves from ward one toward the aft section of sickbay, where the operating rooms are located...stands outside the door at operating room four, quickly reading over the status monitor::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven:  I'm hoping we destroy the conduits without getting into another fire fight, especially with that many vessels.  We were able to take out the other two but 18 we are no match.  You have a point Captain. ::has the usual unchanging expression.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Rhyxx> ::Sighs slightly, then looks over the room:: Johnson: All right...move him next to bed eight.   ::After a brief glance, hands the chart back to Rhyxx::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FT_CPO_Lorenzo> OPS: Not sure... check with flight control. Or... ::glances over his shoulder, and raises an eyebrow:: That shuttle wasn't powered up when I got here...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<O'Shea> ::Finishes sterilization, and moves to the patient's side:: Thiss: Are you ready for this?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Moves carefully but somewhat quickly, sealing up vascular tissue and watching closely for new breaks::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CPO: Understood, thank you, please carry on.  ::walk towards the shuttle his hands clasped behind his back.  The Ferengi presses the button to open the craft's door.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Thiss> ::Nods nervously:: O'Shea: It...it will be fine.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Enters the operating room, looking at the nurse and tech and offering each a nod in turn::  O'Shea/Thiss:  Status.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::continues to stretch somewhat as the hatch opens, at which point he straightens and glances through it... shrugs, and flexes his arms slightly::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven: Well I think that's about it for now I should probably let you get some rest.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Söderström:  What do you think...do we seal and move him to get at the kidney, or do we go for it from here?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Hands the microsutures back to Alindo::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sets the scalpel aside, examining the rupture on the scanners a moment, then reaches for the vascular regenerator::
Host Captain_Daniven says:
CO:  Thank you captain.  If there is anything else just let me know.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::leans back in the chair, almost hoping the call comes for an away team::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CPO_Söderström>  CMO:  You know my feeling on that, Sir...  ::Reaches for the dermal regenerator and holds it out to Welland::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Captain Daniven: Thank you captain I will.  ::Leaves the office and heads out into sickbay.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Manages an unseen smile beneath his surgical mask and accepts the instrument, beginning to close the incision:
Host Captain_Daniven says:
::Stands and follows T'Shara out.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::carefully unclenches his jaw wishing for something to drink:: CAG: Commander Davis sent me down here.  He wished me to suggest that to get around the subspace interference we use Radio Frequency or other non-subspace communications methods, and he wanted to know if you thought that we would be capable of getting any results from that method.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<O'Shea> ::Stands somewhat more formally in Sokov's presence, more accustomed to the Vulcan's preferences than her less experienced colleague:: Sokov: Shrapnel pierced femoral artery of left thigh. Pre-Op care included hyper-coagulant and rough tourniquet.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Leaves the ward and heads for the nearest turbolift::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Johnson> *Amica*: Just wanted to let you know, sir, we've had another patient added to post-op.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Thiss> ::Nods nervously, and moves aside so Sokov will have plenty of room::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  O'Shea:  We will continue along those lines.  Remove the tourniquet and prepare further hypercoagulin treatment.  I will seal the vessel with microsutures.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: I have a rule. Don't worry whether it will work. Worry if it *doesn't* work. ::doesn't even bother looking at the ferengi, and continues what he's doing::
Host SMDrew says:
******************************** Pause Mission ****************************
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